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by Peter Feibelman

Based on personal experience, chatting
with neighbors, or perusing nextdoor.com,
you may know that our neighborhood has
seen more than a few property crimes over
the past year. Thus, as ever, being aware
of cruising vehicles and lingering
pedestrians is a good idea.
Unwelcome surprises come in various
forms, however, not just the criminal, and
flagging them before they happen, e.g., to
your street representative, may save
consternation down the track. Recently,
for instance, the Association was asked to
host a talk by The Children’s Cancer
Fund of New Mexico (CCFNM), who,
offering no details, said they had
“entered into a land lease agreement
for a property on Mesa Vista Road.” We
scheduled the meeting for Nov. 9, but on Oct.
10, without notice, a chain-link fence was
erected to the north of Sigma Chi, and
earthmoving equipment started to dig a

foundation, piling up a mountain of dirt to the
west. Urgent phone calls to CCFNM yielded
that: The lease is for 50 years. A flat-roofed,
one-story triplex, 13 feet high, is being built
to house children in treatment for, or dying of
cancer, and their families. This seems
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laudable. Nonetheless, not being informed by
UNM or CCFNM before ground was broken
is worrisome. We deserve more consideration,
and have indeed now received an apology
from the University’s Real Estate Department.
That settled, we remain eager to learn of any
impending projects on our borders from
anyone knowledgeable. Maybe you.

Next is a case where we are forewarned:
Dayna Crawford, of the city’s Transit
Department, has said (ABQ Journal,
9/18/2015) “the Central corridor ART project
is the first step in providing the city with a
modern transit network” that would
include “a north-south ART connection
from the Sunport to the University
Health Sciences Center along
University Boulevard …”
Are we happy with that idea?
Although an ART line on University
will surely impede traffic – think postbasketball game – the prospect of
speedy, reliable public transportation to
the airport is appealing. Leave your car
in the garage. Don’t pay for a cab. Don’t
pay for parking.
As of now, building an ART line along
University is not a done deal, and to our
knowledge, federal funds have not yet been
allocated to it. What do you think? Tell
us! We are here to represent you.

Spruce Park Community Garden News
By Margaret Ménache

!
The environment is where we all meet; where we all have a mutual interest; it is the one thing all of us
share. Lady Bird Johnson
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A Thanksgiving email from the Lady Bird Johnson WildIlower Center begins with this
quote. Changing ‘environment’ to ‘garden’ makes it particularly relevant for our Spruce Park
Community Garden, which began in 2009 and still includes several founding members. To this
core group new members are added while, with time and other demands, some leave. We garden
for different reasons and objectives but work together in our commitment to learn to garden
sustainably. We experiment in our own rows or as a group in community rows. Some
experiments meet with more success than others!
This year we began shifting away from so many joint projects, requiring effort from all our
members, to focus on one of our favorite group activities, fruit production. In 2015, brought to
our knees by the dread peach beetle, we researched and bought a tree net - you may have noticed
it toward the back of the garden. It was a rousing success and was supplemented by two
additional nets this year. I am happy to report that we were able to keep nearly all our 2016 crop
for us humans; last year we probably “donated” about a third to a half to the peach beetles. For
more about tree nets, please contact us at our garden email (below).
Late this summer we invited Bernalillo County Extension Agent, Graeme Davis, to advise us
on how to maintain our trees in the coming years. He complimented us not only on our orchard
but also on our entire garden and its longevity. Many community gardens, he said, founder after
only a few years, often when the landowner decides to develop or sell the property. We are
grateful to Julie for her continued kindness and support in our garden! Graeme suggested next
steps so you’ll see us working on some modest soil improvements and a reworking of our orchard
irrigation over the next few months.
Like many growers in the area, we had mixed success with our
vegetables - the tomatoes being a bit of a disappointment but the peppers
(Poblanos, Big Jims, and, a special treat, some Miss Junies) coming
through admirably. Our most notable success, however, was the marigold
crop. Many thanks to Horace who has begun specializing in raising plants
from seed although even he, I think, did not expect the marigolds to be as
amazing as they were. And while we don’t typically eat marigolds, they
were a major attraction for butterIlies, such as the monarch in this photograph.
Lavender was another success. Large, but unobtrusive in the context of the entire garden,
our lavender is a continual source of nourishment for bees and small butterIlies. After hours of
attempting to photograph these insects as they Ilitted through the Ilowers, I
managed to capture one bee digitally for this article.
And speaking of nourishment and eating, our
gardening families greatly enjoy our social events.
Because of work schedules and family activities, it’s hard
for the entire group to get together but we always set
time aside for our fall harvest potluck.
Now is a great time to join the garden. It can be
healing and nurturing to set aside the stresses of daily
life and just “be” in the garden. Many members have
multiple outside commitments and lack hours and hours
to dedicate to gardening. Still they enjoy their moments of tranquility
“digging in the dirt,” chatting with other gardeners, or just sitting on one of our benches and
breathing in the scents and sights of the garden.

Photos by Margaret Ménache
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Contact us at: spgardeninfo@gmail.com Check our blog posts at: spcommunitygarden.blogspot.com/

Homes with names, III - The Gladding House
by George Luger
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In 1926, the property that is now the Spruce Park Neighborhood was purchased by
Southwestern Construction Company, whose then president was James Gladding. Gladding
partnered with T. Charles Gaastra to develop the tract. Lots were offered for $300 to $700 in
“Albuquerque’s only restricted district” with “water, sewers, paving, electric lights and
telephone”. Mayor Clyde Tingley donated elm trees.
The house at 643 Cedar was
built in 1926 of adobe in the
Spanish-Pueblo Revival style for
$6000, and was one of the earliest
in the neighborhood. The original
covenant – the restricted district –
stated that houses could not be sold
to “persons of Asian or African
descent”. The SPNA removed this
unenforceable covenant in the
1980s.
In 1926, 643 Cedar was the
“model home” for the Southwestern
Development Company. Gladding lived there from 1928 until 1934. In subsequent years the
home’s owners have often been connected to UNM.
In the mid-1930s, Pulitzer Prize winning writer Conrad Richter lived in the house while
he wrote the New Mexico classic novel, “The Sea of Grass”. Kenneth
Adams moved into the Gladding house in 1938. Adams was the
youngest and last member of the Taos Society of Artists. He came
to UNM supported by the Carnegie Corporation as UNM’s Iirst
artist-in-residence. Adams removed the garage behind the house in
the early 1940s and erected his adobe art studio. This distinctive
building has large north facing windows as appropriate for a studio.
In 1939, Adams painted his famous murals, still found in
Zimmerman Library on the UNM campus, depicting the integration
of the three cultures of New Mexico.
After Adams died in 1966, his wife Helen continued in the
house. The Bardacke family purchased it in the early 1970s and
with H. Barker, architect, built the inIill bedroom and upstairs
studio joining the original house with Adams’ studio. They also
added the swimming pool.
George and Kate Luger purchased 643 Cedar in 1979 and
have lived there since. They worked with SPNA to make Las Lomas one-way into Medical Arts
and to control neighborhood parking. They applied to the New Mexico and National Registry
for Historic Buildings in 1980, and the home is now listed on both registries.
The Lugers built an adobe wall surrounding the swimming pool and planted Italian
cypresses. They converted the Bardacke studio into a bedroom and bath and added a study
above the original Adams studio. In 2008, with architect Don Dudley, they added the driveway,
garage, and library/media room south of the house. To enter the residence, you go through a
double leaved spindle gate opening into the placita, an “L” shaped porch. Entrance to the house
is through the portal and a heavy wooden door with wrought iron hardware. The portal is
supported by vertical posts with triple-layered corbels, as also seen in John Gaw Meem
buildings.
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As is traditional in pueblo adobe structures, the original house is one room deep. Fine
craftsmanship pervades the detailing of the house. The living room Iireplace is set between
two adobe buttresses with corbels supporting the mantel. The ceilings are wood, supported
by carved square vigas and corbels. The original master bedroom has a corner kiva Iireplace.
Most of the original Iixtures of the house, of wood and wrought iron, remain in use.
In 2013 the Gladding house was on a tour sponsored by the American Institute of
Architects. A sample of photos from that tour can be viewed on the last page of the online
version of this newsletter. [Go to http://www.spruceparkneighborhood.com/newsletterevents-photo-gallery.html and click on the 2016 Newsletters.] House descriptions in this
article were taken from Mary Davis’ 1980 application for the national and state registries.

The September Potluck
By Peter Feibelman

Ah, scheduling! This year, throwing caution to the winds – literally – we scheduled
our annual Potluck in the Park during the NM State Fair, virtually daring State Fair
weather (see, e.g., https://www.abqjournal.com/463079/new-mexico-state-fairweather.html) to overwhelm
us – and it almost did. As our
hardy organizers, Sarah &
Jane Moody, Leslie Elgood,
Bart Chimenti, Fredi & Julie
Ziter, John Pathakis, Valerie
St. John & granddaughter
Maya, and Suzanne Shannon
& Sterling Coke, were setting
up grill and tables, and
arraying splendid
contributions of food, black
monsoon clouds were
building to the southwest.
Those of us who had been
slightly embarrassed to have
come all of two blocks by car
were now feeling good about
that decision. The rest were
hoping we had room for them
in our vehicles, or were planning to take advantage of Allen and Amy Parkman’s
kind invitation to shelter in their garage. Then came the downpour … but all was
not lost! Those who had not given up and gone home were invited to relocate to the
Feibelmans’ large, covered back patio off Sigma Chi, where the good food was once
again set out and socializing resumed in earnest. The party did end with a bang … a
frightening lightning strike a quarter mile to the north. But, no harm was done, and
a good time was had by all!
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CLEANUP DAY
by Suzanne Shannon
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Street Representatives distributed Ilyers before Halloween announcing
Saturday, November 12th as a Spruce Park Neighborhood Association cleanup day. The
morning started off cold, and I wondered if anyone would participate in this Iirst-time
event; but almost as soon as the garbage truck arrived at 8:00 am, I spotted Gerald
Simnacher pulling up in his pickup to drop off a load of yard waste.
Over the next three hours, six
boy scouts, two troop leaders, and
residents of Spruce Park arrived
and wrangled trash, tumbleweeds,
sticks, dead bamboo, and garbage
bags full of waste paper. Horace
Ramirez, Lisa Parker and Diane
Glenn gathered at least two pickup
loads of waste from the community
garden, and Bart Chimenti drove up
and down alleys in his little truck,
“Bart Jr.,” gathering debris. Sarah
Moody, Leslie Elgood, Mieka and
Simone Ritsema, Lisa Muth and Amy
and Allen Parkman scoured other alleys with trash bags. The scouts and their leaders
used their trucks to help Nancy Kilpatrick and other neighbors haul their Ilotsam and
jetsam to the collection point at the park. Jonathan Roensch hauled a couple of loads in
his pickup. Ed Sullivan brought at least three wheelbarrows full of broken pots, crates,
and other trash from his yard, and Jeff Swan contributed many garbage bags from the
backseat and trunk of his car. It was a productive day, and thanks to Lori Feibelman, we
had Starbucks box coffee to fuel our effort. It
was inspiring to watch people work together
to clean up their neighborhood and to see
how scouts pitched in to help others, with no
expectation of reward but a bagel and/or a
banana. By 11:00 am, the group had
collected a total of 1.56 tons or 3120 pounds
of trash, which was hauled off to the dump.
We donated leftover snacks to Central
United Methodist Church in thanks for the
industrious scout troop and their leader,
Jack Jennings. When I asked Jack what we
could do in return for their help, he said,
“The best thing would be to help us recruit new Boy Scouts!” So if any of you neighbors
know boys interested in becoming a scout, please call Jack at 897-0688 or send him an
email at jjarph22@msn.com. Scouting, we found out Iirsthand, is a wonderful thing.
Thanks, especially, to good neighbor Maurice Iklé, Chairperson of the Board of
Trustees of Central United Methodist Church at Copper and University, who had the
novel idea of making the church a sponsor of our neighborhood association.
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The Spruce Park Neighborhood website, Spruceparkneighborhood.com, has been
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refurbished, and we mean to keep it current. It is a good place to find out about neighborhood events,
helpful if you’ve misplaced that flyer that was in your mailbox. It provides contact information for SPNA
street representatives. You can view this newsletter in full color on the website, and can share ideas on
anything pertaining to our delightful neighborhood. Needless to say, we are always in the market for
newsletter articles. You can volunteer for a committee if you’re feeling ambitious. Check it out!

Art at the UNM Health Sciences Center
by Chris Fenton
The UNM Hospital Gallery, and what has
now become the UNM Health Sciences Center
Art Program, were established in 1991 by
Jonathan Abrams, M.D., and former hospital
administrator Thom Sloan, to acquire art for the
newly constructed UNM Hospital Ambulatory
Care Center. The program has grown over the
years so that it is now in 24 of our clinical,
academic, and research facilities.
The initial art works placed in the
hospital were acquired through multiple
donations and a few purchases made possible
by Robert Indiana and Robert Creeley
through the 1% for art program. Over the years,
the UNM Health Sciences Center has been very fortunate to receive many additional gifts. The
collection now numbers more than 3,000 pieces valued at over $6 million. None of this would
be possible without the generous support of our many friends and supporters.
SigniIicant gifts to our collection have been given by Romona Scholder, Ray Graham,
Bruce Warren Davis, Suzanne
Poole, and the Horwitch Family.
Artists themselves have been
exceedingly generous and there are
now substantial holdings of several
New Mexico artists: Garo
Antreasian, Susan Linnell, Annell
Livingston, Joe Novak, and Harry
Nadler. The collection also includes
a number of Iine lithographs
acquired from UNM’s Tamarind
Institute of Lithography.
We hope that you will come visit our collection and the Jonathan Abrams M.D. Art
Gallery at UNM Hospital. The gallery is located on the Iifth Iloor of the Ambulatory Care Center
(map, Bldg. 235) and is open weekdays from 8:00 AM-6:00 PM. Our next exhibition, More Than
Land and Sky, will feature paintings by Jim Walther. They will be on display from December
16, 2016 through January 27, 2017. Visitors are welcome to stroll through the halls of the
hospital and see the art displayed there and in the waiting rooms. Visitor parking is available
in the west parking structure next to the hospital on Camino de Salud.
If you would like more information on our program, this exhibition, or to arrange a
tour, please contact Christina Fenton at 272-9700, or by email: cfenton@salud.unm.edu.
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Raccoon Invasion
by Peter Feibelman
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After developing brown spots perhaps attributable to grubs, our backyard lawn was pretty
much demolished this summer by unseen animals. Possibly related, on some nights we were
disturbed by heavy footfalls on our Ilat roof. One September morning, I heard what sounded
like wings Iluttering in the chimney of our den. My wife investigated, using a mirror taped to
a yardstick; she saw not birds, but beady eyes and little
furry feet. She called the NM Game & Fish Department
(Phone: 505-222-4700), who sent a warden out.
Looking down the chimney, he saw a mother raccoon
and three juveniles. The Department is seriously
concerned about raccoons, he said, because they are a
rabies vector and also a protected fur-bearing species
(think Davy Crockett). The warden left two traps, and
within hours mom and one of the juveniles were
caught, even before we had set out bait. The other two
remained at large – so the warden took the raccoons
we’d caught and left two new traps. What to use for
bait? We tried Dunkin doughnut holes, but to no avail.
Next came marshmallows, but still no luck. We poured molasses on the marshmallows, and
the next morning we’d trapped … a large skunk. Game & Fish wanted no part of him – no one
wears skunk fur, and even rabid animals don’t apparently get close enough to infect a skunk
– so we ended up paying over $90 to Critter Control to remove our smelly beastie to a remote
site (they said) in the East Mountains; in effect, we provided the skunk with an Uber ride to
Estancia. Thereafter, we took someone’s advice and baited our traps
with wet cat food. Great idea? Not … we trapped the neighbor’s cat.
At our wits’ end, we did nothing for a couple more days, by which
time the chimney was quiet, and Game & Fish wanted their traps
back. So, the warden returned, looked, and reported that our
raccoons were gone. This gave us a chance to cap the chimney and
prevent their return. That was good for us, but I fear those babies are
now digging up a neighbor’s lawn.

Halloween Fun!
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SPNA Board Roster

Join SPNA or renew your membership by completing this form, clipping and
returning it with a check to SPNA treasurer, Al Paxton, 1603 Roma.
! Member Name:____________________ Member Name:______________________
! Address:_________________________ City/State/Zip: _______________________
! Telephone Numbers:____________________________________________________
! Email addresses:_______________________________________________________
Members (over 18) in household:______ x $12.00 = $ __________
Also, here’s a donation to support SPNA activities $ __________
Total for 2017 Membership and Donation $ __________
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Additional pictures of 643 Cedar
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